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LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 
BIZFED as of September 3, 2020 

By Lucia Tam 
 

WHAT: BizFed Advocacy Committee Meeting 
WHEN: Thursday, August 6th, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm via ZOOM  

 

ACTION ITEMS 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNANCE POLICY. Item 1 vetted by committee on 7/30 and 
recommended to Advocacy without recommendation. Item 2 has not been vetted. 
 
1. LAUSD BOND MEASURE. LAUSD Board of Education voted unanimously to place a $7 

billion bond measure on the November 2020 ballot that includes project priorities, an 
oversight committee, independent audits, and will not raise current property taxes. West 
Hollywood Chamber/Fixing Angelenos Stuck in Traffic (FAST). Ted Green/Hilary Norton 
 

2. PASADENA USD BOND MEASURE. Oppose PUSD’s $516 million bond measure on the 
November ballot that will raise current property taxes. Per law, this bond requires project 
priorities, requires the establishment of an independent oversight committee, and regular 
independent audits. Pasadena Chamber of Commerce/Building Industry Association 
LA/Ventura. Paul Little/Diana Coronado.  
 
COVID-19 ECONOMIC RECOVERY TASK FORCE POLICY. Vetted by task force on 7/31. 
 

3. EXPANSION OF WORKPLACE MONITORING. Oppose LA County BOS motion which 
would establish public health councils comprised of employees at their worksites to 
document and report any violations of the County Health Office Orders (HOO’s) and 
guidelines. Hotel Association of Los Angeles/CA Restaurant Association. Heather 
Rozman/David Juarez. 
 

4. RESTAURANTS ACT. Support HR 7197 (Blumenauer, OR), which temporarily provides 
grants to eligible food and beverage purveyors to cover specified costs. West Hollywood 
Chamber of Commerce/CA Restaurant Association. Ted Green/David Juarez. 
  

5. SMALL BUSINESS COMEBACK ACT. Support HR 7671 (Vela, TX), which creates a federal 
grant program to support specific businesses impaired by the COVID-19 pandemic. Culver 
City Chamber of Commerce/West Hollywood Chamber of Commerce. Colin Diaz/Ted Green. 
 
CEQA POLICY. Items 6 - 7 vetted by committee on 6/26. Items 8 was not vetted. 
 

6. MODERNIZING CEQA REVIEW FOR HOUSING PROJECTS. Support AB 2323 (Chiu- 
Friedman), which would update the CEQA exemption for any residential project consistent 
with an adopted specific plan whose site is close to jobs or transit. Holland & Knight/Santa 
Clarita Chamber. Jennifer Hernandez/Nancy Starczyk. 
 

7. CEQA LITIGATION STREAMLINING. Support AB 3279 (Friedman), which would require the 
courts to commence hearings on CEQA appeals within 270 days. Holland & Knight/Santa 
Clarita Chamber. Jennifer Hernandez/Nancy Starczyk. 
 

8. CEQA STREAMLINING FOR LA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS. Support SB 
757 (Allen-Atkins), which would require the courts to commence hearings on CEQA appeals 
within 270 days for specific LA Metro transit projects to be completed by the 2028 Olympics. 
Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce/California Strategies. Pam O’Connor/Matt Klink. 
 
ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT POLICY. Items not vetted by committee. 
 

9. COVID RELIEF FOR PORTS. Support the Maritime Transportation System Emergency 
Relief Act of 2020 (MTSERA) and direct appropriation of $3.5 billion in the next coronavirus 
relief bill to support ports and the maritime transportation system. Port of Long Beach/Pacific 
Merchant Shipping Association. Eleanor Torres/Michelle Grubbs. 
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10. LONG DURATION ENERGY STORAGE. Support AB 1720 (Carrillo), which will help 
transition CA from short-term energy storage to more long-term energy needs. CA Alliance 
for Renewable Energy Solutions/CalAsian Chamber. Meghan Callahan/Pat Fong Kushida. 

******* 
The thirteenth event of the 2020 BizFed 
Physically Distant Leadership Roundtable 
Series was scheduled for Thursday, August 
20, 2020 from 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM via Zoom. 
Special guest was Representative Linda 
Sanchez, CD38. 
As a reminder, the BizFed Physically Distant 
Series events are exclusive opportunities for 
BizFed members in good standing to directly 
engage in working meetings with senior 
policy makers and elected officials. 
Participation at this Roundtable event was                   
 limited to 35 members. Invitations was for      

 (Rep Sanchez with BizFed CEO Tracy Hernandez on                         members only and was not transferable. 
                     April 3, 2018 at Leadership Roundtable) 
The Committee on Ways and Means is the oldest committee of the United States Congress, 
and is the chief tax-writing committee in the House of Representatives. The jurisdiction of the 
committee includes the critically important areas of revenue, appropriations, and banking. The 
committee also exercises jurisdiction over revenue and related issues such as tariffs, reciprocal 
trade agreements, and the bonded debt of the United States. Revenue-related aspects of the 
Social Security system, Medicare, and social services programs have come within Ways and 
Means’ purview in the 20th century.  This meeting was the opportunity to discuss with 
Representative Sanchez the House of Representatives Ways & Means Committee's FY21 
Views & Estimates Letter of the federal budget and other issues of interest. 
  
When reflecting upon the importance that her family and parents had in her life, Sánchez says, 
“In every Latino family, there’s a sense of ‘We need to stick together.’ But I think in our particular 
family, that’s even stronger because our folks expected great things from us. They wanted us to 
take advantage of all the opportunities they never had.” 
 
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, BizFed and the BizFed Institute have partnered with all 
39 State Senators and Assemblymember representing Los Angeles County, Los Angeles County, 
the Hospital Association of Southern California (HASC), and Service Employees International 
Union (SEIU) Los Angeles Locals to mass mobilize the collection and donation of much needed 
personal protective equipment (PPE) supplies to protect frontline workers. 
 
Congress is in their final stages of negotiations for the latest stimulus package and is expected 
to vote on a deal.  The House's HEROES Act and the Senate's HEALS Act both contain vital 
key provisions that BizFed and the business community have been actively advocating on. It is 
important you act now to make sure these provisions are included! 
BizFed asks that you let Congress know you support the following: 

1. SUPPORT the House HEROES Act inclusion of ALL 501(c)’s into the PPP program and 
OPPOSE the Senate HEALS Act inclusion of only limited 501(c)6’s. 

2. SUPPORT the Senate HEALS Act inclusion of business liability protections against 
COVID-19 related exposures. 

Expanding the PPP programs to all 501(c)'s and adding protections for businesses against 
COVID-19 exposure liabilities will greatly protect community organizations from closing for good 
and businesses from facing additional uncertainties.  
 
The Senate and Assembly have a number of bills pending which has led to a degree of 
testiness in the legislature between the two houses as the Covid-19 impact on the legislature 
will require some triage on the remaining bills.  This article does a good job of discussing these 
issues:  https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-alert/article244558152.html . 
  

https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-alert/article244558152.html
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There are two outstanding rent/eviction relief bills, AB 1436 (Chiu) which BizFed straight 
opposes in coalition with other groups and SB 1410(Caballero) on which BizFed has an “oppose” 
unless amended position.  It is also likely the Governor may get involved to forge some sort of 
compromise bill which would likely involve some type of eviction moratorium. 
  
President Trump has also directed various federal agencies to examine whether various forms 
of eviction relief including eviction moratoriums should be pursued, so there could be federal 
actions on evictions which could impact how the state acts. 
 
Hot off the press: SB 1079 was amended and BizFed still opposes. Additionally, there are bills 
such as AB 1436 that are being amended to included provisions of AB 2501 which BizFed 
opposed to and AB 2782 now has provisions of SB 999 which BizFed also opposes.  AB 2501 
and SB 999 were unsuccessful in passing out of their respective housing and however, now due 
to limited timing with the legislature and possibly some back room deals negotiations of the 
“dead” bills they are now being included in “active” bills so this time is very fluid and BizFed is 
constantly on defense from now until August 31st.  
  
BizFed launched a public facing site for members to share with their clients: 
https://www.yeson19.vote/ 
Please continue to use the toolkit, and Social media links found on the members site: 
https://www.carhomecoalition.com/ 

******* 
 

BizFed BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING DETAILS: 
• WHEN: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 

 
ACTION ITEMS 

 
 Items 1-5 to be considered via the consent calendar due to the Advocacy Committee 

recommendation by 2/3 supermajority on 8/6. Item 6 not vetted by any committee. Item 7 was 
redirected from the 4/21 board meeting. 

 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNANCE POLICY. Items vetted at Advocacy on 8/6 

1. LAUSD BOND MEASURE. Support LAUSD’s $7 billion school bond measure on the 
November 2020 ballot that includes project priorities, an oversight committee, 
independent audits, and will not raise current property taxes. West Hollywood 
Chamber/Fixing Angelenos Stuck in Traffic (FAST). Ted Green/Hilary Norton. 
 

2. PASADENA USD BOND MEASURE. Oppose PUSD’s $516 million bond measure on 
the November ballot that will raise current property taxes. Per law, this bond requires 
project priorities, requires the establishment of an independent oversight committee, and 
regular independent audits. Pasadena Chamber of Commerce/Building Industry 
Association LA/Ventura. Paul Little/Diana Coronado.  

 
CEQA POLICY. Items vetted by committee on 6/26 and Advocacy on 8/6. 

3. MODERNIZING CEQA REVIEW FOR HOUSING PROJECTS. Support AB 2323 (Chiu- 
Friedman), which would update the CEQA exemption for any residential project 
consistent with an adopted specific plan whose site is close to jobs or transit. Holland & 
Knight/Santa Clarita Chamber. Jennifer Hernandez/Nancy Starczyk. 
 

4. CEQA LITIGATION STREAMLINING. Support AB 3279 (Friedman), which would require 
the courts to commence hearings on CEQA appeals within 270 days. Holland & 
Knight/Santa Clarita Chamber. Jennifer Hernandez/Nancy Starczyk 

. 
LAND USE POLICY. Item vetted at Advocacy on 8/6. 

5. INCREASED REAL PROPERTY TRANSFER TAX. Oppose Culver City’s transfer tax 
measure on the November 3, 2020 ballot which if approved would increase the transfer 
tax on transactions by 0.45% to 4% depending on the valuation of the property. Building 
Owners and Managers Association of Greater LA/NAIOP. Aaron Taxy/Peter Herzog 
 

WATER POLICY. Item not vetted by committee. 

https://www.yeson19.vote/
https://www.carhomecoalition.com/
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6. STOP WATER WASTE & HIGHER BILLS. Join coalition to oppose a California Public 
Utilities Commission (CPUC) proposal that would change the way water rates are 
calculated for millions of residents. CalWater/California Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce.Kevin McCusker/Julian Canete 
 

SMALL BUSINESS, LABOR & EMPLOYMENT POLICY. Item redirected from the 4/21 board 
meeting. 
 

7. PROTECT APP-BASED DRIVERS & SERVICES ACT Support coalition and Prop. 22, 
which would allow app-based drivers to remain as independent contractors as long as 
certain specifications are met. Bicker, Castillo & Fairbanks/CalAsian Chamber. Kyle 
Griffiths/David Nelson 
A BizFed Executive Committee meeting was called to vote on key items that needed 
board's timely approval. All requested motions passed and BizFed is actively advocating 
on these issues. 

  
BizFed needs your help! Our legislators and representatives need to hear from the business 
community NOW in order to make a difference in these pieces of legislation. Below are the 
action items. Please send a letter to the author and your representative - our collective voices 
can make a difference! 

Congressional Legislation 
 
RESTAURANTS ACT. SUPPORT HR 7197 (Blumenauer, OR), which temporarily provides 
grants to eligible food and beverage purveyors to cover specified costs. 
 
SMALL BUSINESS COMEBACK ACT. SUPPORT HR 7671 (Vela, TX), which creates a federal 
grant program to support specific businesses impaired by the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
COVID RELIEF FOR PORTS. SUPPORT the Maritime Transportation System Emergency 
Relief Act of 2020 (MTSERA) and direct appropriation of $3.5 billion in the next coronavirus 
relief bill to support ports and the maritime transportation system.  
 
CEQA STREAMLINING FOR LA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS. SUPPORT SB 
757 (Allen-Atkins), and any similar legislation, which would require the courts to commence 
hearings on CEQA appeals within 270 days for specific LA Metro transit projects to be 
completed by the 2028 Olympics.  
 
EXTENDED FAMILY LEAVE. OPPOSE SB 1383 (Jackson), which would require any employer 
with five or more employees to provide 12 weeks of family leave, each year, for each eligible 
employee.  
 
California Senate Majority Leader Bob Hertzberg told BizFed members that he would not 
support increased taxes as a way to fight off budget cuts. Lawmakers are trying to avoid deep 
budget cuts as the state faces reduced revenue as a result of COVID-19 closures. 
 
Senator Hertzberg, a San Fernando Valley Democrat, outlined the options available to 
lawmakers, which include: borrowing money (like bonds), raising taxes or fees, regulatory 
reform and public projects that create jobs. 
  
He reiterated his opposition to taxes and mentioned a few proposals tweaking CEQA that might 
spur development. He also mentioned tapping into bonds “with headroom.”  The Senator noted 
a push to invest in the state’s broadband system, which would create jobs and make distance 
learning accessible to rural and lower-income communities.  
 
Senator Hertzberg mentioned these ideas within the context of the state facing a massive 
budget shortfall. Legislative leaders have expressed hope that the federal government would 
provide funding, which Senator Hertzberg said had already happened once and he believed 
would happen one more time.  
 
For five months, legislative leaders in both chambers have been engaging in talks with the 
Newsom Administration and the governor’s economic recovery task force. The Senator stressed 
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the need to “build coalitions” and mentioned his role in crafting a $100 billion stimulus plan 
announced by Democrats in the Legislature that would rely heavily on a tax voucher system, 
federal funding and job creation through public projects. 
 

AB 345 
BizFed members and staff thanked the Senator for his herculean efforts to defeat AB-345, 
which would have dramatically hurt oil and gas production in CA, for which he was attacked 
mercilessly. The backlash was so fierce that activists who supported the bill protested outside 
his house. BizFed strongly opposed the bill. 

Prop 24 
At the request of a BizFed member, Senator Hertzberg gave background on Prop 24, a privacy 
measure on the November ballot. He said he negotiated with measure’s author on the measure, 
which will amend the California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018. 
  
Senator Hertzberg mentioned that among other things Prop 24 will allow for a universal “opt-out” 
option so that businesses can’t track consumer data. He also said that the arguments against 
Prop 24 were “ridiculous.” 
Keeping you informed,  

******* 
The LA County Board of Supervisors (BOS) is looking for additional ways to add new burdens to 
small businesses. The board is considering forcing businesses to create "public health councils" 
composed of employees at their places of work. Read the motion and county report here. 
This means: 

1. ALL businesses would be forced to allow their employees to organize and report any 
potential violations to a "third party organization" contracted with the county. 

2. This unidentified "third party organization" would visit your business to determine what 
violations, if any, exist. 

3. The "third party organizations" will also report perceived violations to the Department of 
Public Health - without specification if the business will have a chance to defend or 
implement changes without penalty. 

4. The Board of Supervisors has not addressed employee privacy rights or state and 
federal employee relations procedures and would be improperly empowering the 
Certified Third Parties to conduct (directly or through their guidance and oversight of the 
Health Councils) unfettered searches of employer records and information. 

 
Neither the BOS motion nor the Health Department report contains specifics as to how they will 
choose the third-party organization, if they are qualified, how they will be trained to identify any 
potential violations, and how much work time will be required of the employees to monitor 
record and implement. 
  
At a time when businesses are cash strapped and struggling, now is not the time to add 
burdensome and convoluted programs that will further hinder an employer’s ability to meet 
demands, get back on their feet, and adequately serve their employees and customers.  
Let the County Board of Supervisors know you OPPOSE this concept and support other means 
to monitor compliance.  

******* 
WHAT: BizFed Advocacy Committee Meeting 
WHEN: Thursday, September 3rd, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm via ZOOM  
"The Secretary of the Senate was informed that a member of the Senate family has tested 
positive for COVID-19. The person has been in the Capitol this week – as a result, we have 
cancelled floor session for today while we conduct immediate contact tracing and inform anyone 
who may have been exposed. We are taking every precaution to ensure that all of the public 
health guidelines are being followed, including requiring masks and social distancing for 
everyone in the Capitol, as well as regularly cleaning our facilities. The Senate will be prepared 
to continue our work when we have completed public health protocols to ensure that the risk of 
exposure has been eliminated. The Senate will use the tools available to us to make sure that 
we can complete necessary work prior to August 31." 
 
Senate Leader Atkins’ Statement Regarding Positive Test of COVID-19 Within Senate. 

https://bizfed.nationbuilder.com/r?u=RDRHk6ni7OvEv8Bu9zj6hCWf7ca_39dOELrfjTOroZvrWIIVZ7-pYlZAbdu2xAzGUElkzXvOa-QCT1TdKGr4oL6fio-uyl7jP9jNo9ifuql3tMh6T5oIFq7cces8K2-dyftn3EV5Lev-HDVeSUMS1LycOMkGM0J3XqFb5Tuu2IdDOkB6USS0e2eq3qwXDv7XgnBDPL2AxFQBBJpZKoDzlQ&e=e436a93340af67aa048e1c020d41ca2e&utm_source=bizfed&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ia_icymi_hertzberg&n=2&e=3ee37a46613aad3e96a9cb2dcbbb3f69&utm_source=bizfed&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ia_hertzberg_pdlrt&n=5
https://bizfed.nationbuilder.com/r?u=f8CirJcAMcs6uSzPPblwIrjKSNciVTUUe2W6mshLAuT39YRgYNXtwcQhcO79yG4w3Zj7XugZhYHvgjf6lybf09OfU8sNHzYCMFdfO93B6JbDUY0Au6EpkIxLGat9Ju0tj_TxsHqJXq1hykMw0MOnkw&e=3ee37a46613aad3e96a9cb2dcbbb3f69&utm_source=bizfed&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aa_public_health_councils&n=7
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The deadline for legislative bills to clear the floor of both the Senate and the Assembly was 
Monday, August 31st!  
Take action to ensure that the LA Delegation hears from you and the business community by 
sharing our positions on the below 15 key BizFed legislative bills. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CA State Treasurer Fiona Ma and Author Richard Rothstein moderate - The BizFed Institute 
was pleased to present "Removing Barriers for Minority Business & Home Ownership" forum 
with the purpose to engage, educate and collaborate for inclusionary solutions on the systemic 
racist issues that impact how public policy have kept minorities from business and home 
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ownership. BizFed Institute and BizFed convened a panel of business and public policy thought 
leaders to engage in impactful, insightful, and thought-provoking conversation with the goal 
being to motivate participants to take the lead in effecting change.  The dialogue was sensitive. 

******* 
BizFed's Energy and Environment Committee recently reviewed AB 1659 (Bloom) - a bill that 
was gut-and-amended on Tuesday (8/25) and proposes to create a new $3 billion fund by 
expanding $0.96 volumetric surcharge on all California ratepayers.  
 
BizFed does not have a formal position on this bill and cannot take one prior to the end of the 
legislative session on Monday, August 31st. However, given the nature of the bill and the timing, 
the committee thought it was important to inform BizFed members of the content.  
 
Background 
AB 1054 (Holden, 2019) placed a $0.96 volumetric surcharge to pay for infrastructure 
improvements directly related to utility-caused wildfires until the year 2035. For some ratepayers, 
this surcharge ranged in the hundreds of thousands of dollars, but agreed to the rates because 
it was funding much needed infrastructure upgrades.  
 
AB 1659 (Bloom) seeks to expand this surcharge until 2050 and direct the money instead to 
various issues including workforce development, the creation of career pathways, to the air 
resources board for greenhouse gas reduction programs, cooling centers, water infrastructure 
upgrades, and settlement of litigation with the Natural Resources Defense Council. 
 
Should this bill make it out of the legislature by the August 31st deadline, BizFed will be 
reviewing this legislation at our Advocacy Committee meeting on Thursday, September 3. 

******* 
 

https://bizfed.nationbuilder.com/r?u=nbjTaJkHvUk9OAMCqn6kQWMfmzZoCP7VR4msPdY9JMD68kFZiYVxcbsgZUePbpCTP1mjFlC8Qtgpwlyr9_T6EZQE1uZH-ORjx7CB7jJp18GZj0UPeEm6F0Mv8B3AmFya&e=3ee37a46613aad3e96a9cb2dcbbb3f69&utm_source=bizfed&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ia_ab_1659bloom_end_of_session&n=5
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